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Details of Visit:

Author: SecretKisser
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 21 Jan 2014 19:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07505416107

The Premises:

Sandy works from a hotel in a quiet back street off Tottenham Court Road. The room was spacious
& had shower facilities.

The Lady:

As per her profile. Slim Spanish lady with dark hair, pert breasts, a killer smile and a body to match.

The Story:

At long last I've found her again!!

Sandy used to be at Old Compton Street and then Greens Court but then she disappeared. She
hadn't stopped working but she had just gone private. Now my search is over and I'm a happy man
again.

When I phoned her for an appointment she said she remembered me from my past visits at her 2
previous addresses. Then when she greeted me at the hotel room door a big smile broke over her
face as she recognised me.

After the money business had been taken of, we talked about what had happened to us over the
last few years, like friends do. Then eventually we got down to business.

I went down on her first, licking and tasting her until it drove both of us mad. Then she returned the
favour. The passing years have not affected here oral skills, she is a true master at a BJ, using her
mouth, tongue & hand to great effect bringing me close to the edge. Then we were both ready for
the final act. She slipped the condom on & I entered her missionary position. After what seemed like
ages, but was probably only a couple of minutes we reached our natural conclusion.

As we dressed to talked about what I was doing after and if I would visit again. I said YES definitely.
Then I left exhausted, tired, drained but with a BIG smile on my face.

In all the atmosphere was relaxed and unhurried and Sandy was superb and has lost none of her
charm or expertise. I can't wait for my next visit.
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